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By AUSTIN CREEL
THE PARTHENONFollowing over 400 other cities acrossthe world, Huntington will be home to oneof the many science advocacy marchestaking place on Earth Day, Saturday. Themarches are an effort to show solidarityand support for science and scientists in aclimate that threatens the profession withbudget cuts and the tearing down of gov-ernment agencies.“Scientists are everywhere,” said JonathanDay-Brown, an assistant professor of psy-chology at Marshall who has been helping toorganize the march in Huntington alongsideMarshall student Kinsey Mason.“We’re not just guys in lab coats doing experi-ments. We’re actually out there,” Day-Brownsaid. “Weare yourmeteorologists.We arework-ing for the Fish and Wildlife Division. We do avariety of things, like yourmedical professions.”Day-Brown said the message of the march
is about “trusting science, and it’s about trust-ing evidence, and that we are just like everyoneelse. We just do science.”“I think this comes down to that a lot of folksdon’t knowwhat itmeans to be a scientist. It canbe a very broad term,” Day-Brown said. “Thereare all kinds of people who are scientists.”Day-Brown said the march is to help showthat science is a positive thing.“There is so much science around you,”Day-Brown said. “If you drive a car, thinkabout the science that goes into it. Thinkabout the clothes you wear, and the sciencethat goes into that: the chemistry behind thedyes and the different fibers. All of that isbased on scientific investigations.”Day-Brown cited concerns with science beingundervalued in the current political climate asone of the reasons for the march.“There are a number of us who are concernedabout decisions that are beingmade at the local,state and federal level that are not being based
on science,” Day-Brown said. “When they’re notbased on science, you’re going to make bad de-cisions. You’re going to make decisions that arenot good for people’s health, not good for theirwell-being and not good for their future.”The march will begin at Huntington’s Heri-tage Station at 5 p.m. and will make a circlearound Third and Fifth Avenues. Marchesfor Science will also take place across WestVirginia in places like Morgantown andCharleston. The main march will take placeSaturday in Washington, D.C.Huntington’s event will feature guestspeakers such as Marshall professorFrank Gilliam and Day-Brown himself, aswell as the local chapter of the Women’sMarch which will be highlighting promi-nent female scientists.“I thought that maybe I could have a big-ger impact at the local level,” Day-Brown said,discussing his decision to stay in Huntingtonto help organize the local march. “I could try
to reach folks that I know, people who see mein the community. Then they realize that ‘Oh,this is the guy who I’ve seen at the grocerystore, he’s a scientist. Maybe I can ask himabout that.’”Day-Brown said another hope for the marchis to get kids excited about the sciences.“I think a lot of kids don’t know, at least whenI was a kid I didn’t know, when my parents toldme ‘you can be a scientist,’ well what’s a scien-tist?What does a scientist do?”Day-Brown said.“Hopefully people will see us and get ex-cited,” Day-Brown said. “Marches like this aregreat, but I think what’s important is what wedo the next day.”Day-Brown said he hoped for “a good show-ing, so we can say ‘there’s a lot of peopleinterested in science here, we need to continuefunding for science research, we need to con-tinue funding scientific education at all levels.’”
Austin Creel can be contacted at creel17@
marshall.edu.
Marshall faculty and students
organizing weekend March for Science
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Huntington citizens strive for success
America’s Best Community search continues
By SADIE HELMICK
THE PARTHENONIt is the final countdown for the America’s BestCommunities competition. Members of the com-munity came out Monday to support Huntingtonand Huntington Mayor Steve Williams.Williams told the history of Huntington andcity founder Collis P. Huntington to shed light onwhy the community is in the running to be “Amer-ica’s Best.”Three years ago, Huntington was asked toparticipate in the America’s Best Communitiescompetition. The competition features commu-nities that have a residential population from9,500 people to 80,000 people. Over 300 commu-nities in the United States chose to put togethera revitalization plan for their city to be enteredinto the competition.“This is not a competition to show who has
everything going perfect for them right now,”Williams said. “The idea is that there are allsorts of things that happen. People have to cometogether to make sure that they are being resil-ient, that they are standing together and findinga way to map forward a path of progress fortheir community.”Over the past three years, the city of Hunting-ton has won $150,000 of prize money, allowingthe community to take that and raise it into $12.7million dollars. This prizemoney has created jobsin the community to create growth in the west-sideofHuntingtonand in theFairfield community.“Our future is bright. The pathway for what weare going to experience in the next 50 years isbeing set right here because of your efforts,” Wil-liams said.Jackson Folwell, a Marshall senior visual artsand graphic design student from Parkersburg,
West Virginia, found out about America’s BestCommunities through his major and helpingthe community.“I think it (Huntington) is very cool. The pastyear I have gotten more into it the past year. AtMarshall, you live in a bubble,” Folwell said. “TheVisual Arts Center and Joe Murphy got us reallyinvolved in the community, so that’s how I got tosee area I never really got to see before. Makesthis more special to me.”America’s Best Communities is sponsored byFrontier, Dish, CoBank and TheWeather Channel.Williams will be going to Denver, Colorado to givethe final presentation Wednesday. The first-placeprize is $3 million and the winner of America’sBest Communities will be announcedWednesdayat 7 p.m.
Sadie Helmick can be contacted at
helmick32@marshall.edu
Citizens gathered to show support for Huntington in the America’s Best Communities contest. If won, Huntington could use the prize money to bolster its revitilization
plans - building new structures and helping to update older, unused buildings.
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By KYLEE HURLEY
THE PARTHENONGov. Jim Justice vetoed the legislative budget for West Vir-ginia Thursday, which did not seem to come as a surprise to many around the state. Speaker of the House Tim Armstead and Senate President Mitch Carmichael released statements on their disappointment towards the governor’s veto. “Today’s decision by Gov-ernor Justice isn’t entirely unexpected, but it’s nonethe-less disappointing,” Carmichael said in his release. Both leaders echoed in their releases how they held up their promise of passing a budget during the duration of the 60-day regular session. Justice used represen-tations during his press conference to show how he felt about HB 2018.“The political process is 
broken and it’s the people who get hurt. We’ve got stop the nonsense! I’ll call bull when I see it,” Justice said in a post on his Twitter.HB 2018 included large cuts to higher education, includ-ing Marshall University. With Marshall University being one of the larger higher educa-tion institutions in the state, it would have suffered from higher cuts along with West Virginia University. Marshall University Presi-dent Jerome Gilbert issued a press release after the veto expressing his appreciation toward the governor and his decision to veto HB 2018.“We’ve done the same thing year after year — cuts, cuts and more cuts. Now is time for a different plan,” Gilbert said in his release. Marshall University associate professor and director of Mas-ters in Marybeth Beller Public 
Administration, discussed what she felt would be the reaction of most Marshall faculty. “I think you could inter-view every single faculty member and find no one is in favor of a 9 percent budget cut,” Beller said. Besides the included cuts to higher education in HB 2018, there were also no tax in-creases that would be placed on West Virginians. Armstead and Carmichael both discussed their shared views on tax reform that do not align with the governor’s tax increase suggestions, ac-cording to their releases. Speaker Armstead notes in his release the veto will ensure a special session, but believes a special session “won’t significantly change the original outcome.”
Kylee Hurley can be 
reached at hurley40@mar-
shall.edu.
Marshall reacts to Justice’s 
decision to veto W.Va. budget
Gov. Jim Justice discussing future budget payments at the Arthur Wiesburg Engineering Complex. 
NANCY PEYTON | EXECUTIVE EDITOR
By MATTHEW GROVES
THE PARTHENON    Marshall University public relations students are busy preparing for upcoming events their senior capstone class. One public relations campaigns group will be hosting a 
Ronald McDonald House reverse raffle event April 22.    Assistant director of her public relations campaign group, Brynne Kyle, said this particular event has been a project they’ve been working on since last semester.   “Our whole project has been to have a 
reverse raffle fundraiser and our goal is to 
raise $25,000 profit for the Ronald McDonald House,” Kyle said. “So, so far we’re doing pretty well on that goal, but it’s been a lot this semester.”     Development director for Ronald McDonald House, Jaye Toler, said in a press release, “This event has grown into one of our marquee events. Because the classes before them have laid a strong foundation, each time a new group hosts this, they have the ability to grow it — to let it evolve.”    Kyle said she thinks this event is important because it allows them to use what they’ve learned for real-world application.    Kyle said something she has noticed is 
that her department is different than other departments because of the real-world application. Kyle said in discussions with people across campus, people mistake her campaign with a mock campaign, even though the campaign is real.    The event will feature many different events 
themed around the reverse raffle, including a performance by “America’s Got Talent” winner, Landau Eugene Murphy Jr.    “We are thrilled to have Landau performing at our event,” Toler said in a press release.               “What’s not to love? We’ve got a guy with a phenomenal voice — a Frank Sinatra-like crooner who comes from Logan, West Virginia, one of these counties with children most served by our Ronald McDonald House.”    Kyle said this project has allowed her to get 
a feel of what it’s like working in the field.“I know we’ve all been really stressed out because it’s such a big project and everything, but then we really have to focus on the fact that it’s for the kids and it’s for these families at the Ronald McDonald House,” Kyle said.     Tickets for the event cost $75 per person 
and    includes the raffle, dinner and drinks at Guyan Golf & Country Club.
Matthew Groves can be contacted at 
groves56@live.marshall.edu.
MU PR to  ho ld  Rever se  Raf f le 
fo r  Rona ld  McDonald  house  
ASSOCIATED PRESSThe White House displayed a tough and unyielding approach to North Korea and its nuclear ambitions Monday, with President Donald Trump warning that Kim Jong Un has “gotta behave” and Vice President Mike Pence sternly advising Kim not to test America’s re-solve and military power.Trump, in Washington, and Pence at the tense Demilitarized Zone between North and South Korea, signaled a forceful U.S. stance on North Korea’s recent actions and threats. But no one was predicting what might come next.Behind the heated rhetoric, in fact, Trump’s strategy in the region looks somewhat similar to predecessor Barack Obama’s — albeit with the added unpredictability of a new president who has shown he’s willing to use force.Pence, inspecting the DMZ, warned Pyong-yang that after years of testing the U.S. and South Korea with its nuclear ambitions, “the era of strategic patience is over.” Appearing later with South Korea’s acting president, Hwang Kyo-ahn, the vice president pointed to Trump’s recent military actions in Syria and Afghanistan as signs that the new adminis-tration would not shrink from acting against the North.“North Korea would do well not to test his resolve — or the strength of the armed forces of the United States in this region,” Pence said at the start of a 10-day trip to Asia.Pence’s remarks also came with hope for a diplomatic path. Washington, he said, was looking for security “through peaceable means, through negotiations.”In the meantime, North Korea’s deputy U.N. ambassador accused the United States of turn-ing the Korean peninsula into “the world’s biggest hotspot” and creating “a dangerous situation in which a thermonuclear war may break out at any moment.”Kim In Ryong told a news conference Mon-day that U.S.-South Korean military exercises being staged now are the largest-ever “aggres-sive war drill.” He said North Korea’s measures to bolster its nuclear forces are self-defensive “to cope with the U.S. vicious nuclear threat and blackmail,” and he said his country “is ready to react to any mode of war desired by the U.S.”America’s implied threat of force isn’t new, nor is hope for engagement. Previous presi-dents have repeatedly left all options on the table while trying to enlist China’s help to pressure North Korea to pursue diplomatic so-lutions. The Trump administration has labeled this policy “maximum pressure and engage-
ment,” although officials acknowledge there is no current engagement with Pyongyang.Until recently, it has been Trump’s confron-tational tone that has drawn attention rather than his action. But then he ordered the uni-lateral missile strike against Syria, even after dismissing talk of deeper U.S. involvement in that nation’s civil war.
“There is both greater unpredictability and decisiveness from President Trump,” said Victor Cha, the director of Asian Studies at Georgetown University and a former adviser to President George W. Bush. Cha noted Pence’s reference to “strategic patience,” an Obama ad-ministration strategy in which diplomatic and economic pressure from sanctions were given time to change the North’s behavior.“Strategic patience signaled indecision and predictability — not a good combination in Trump’s eyes,” Cha said.The White House did not offer a sense of when Trump’s patience might run out.“I don’t think that you’re going to see the president drawing red lines in the sand, but I think that the action that he took in Syria shows that, when appropriate, this president will take decisive action,” White House spokes-man Sean Spicer said.North Korea’s latest missile test fizzled over the weekend, but its weapons de-velopment has appeared to make steady progress in recent years. The North con-ducted two nuclear test explosions and 24 ballistic missile tests in 2016, and experts predict it could have a nuclear-tipped mis-sile capable of reaching the U.S. mainland within a few years.Pence said after meeting with South Ko-rea’s acting president that the U.S. and its allies have attempted to “peacefully disman-tle North Korea’s nuclear program” for more than two decades. “But at every step of the way, North Korea answered our overtures with willful deception, broken promises and nuclear and missile tests.”Former President  Obama,  too,  tr ied to  persuade China to  use i ts  inf luence over Pyongyang.It remains unclear the extent to which China might step up. Trump and his advisers have pointed to Beijing’s move to restrict coal imports from North Korea as a sign Beijing is listening, and the U.S. says China has turned back some shipments in recent days. But some of those restrictions merely put in place U.N. sanctions passed last year with China’s 
support — before Trump took office.In a phone call with reporters Monday, Su-san Thornton, the acting assistant secretary 
of state for East Asia and Pacific Affairs, said the president has “made clear to the Chinese that they should view North Korea as a liabil-ity, not as an asset, and that this is an urgent global threat that must be addressed by all peace-loving nations, but especially by China, when they have so much leverage.”“We’ve seen some tangible indications that they’re working toward this end, but it’s still quite early,” she said.Trump himself appeared to reinforce the stern U.S. message at the White House, reply-ing “Gotta behave” when a CNN reporter asked what message he had for North Korean leader Kim Jong Un.
Pence tells North Korea ‘the 
era of strategic patience is over’
News in Brief 
Turkeys Presidential 
election latest president recep tayyip 
Erdogan’s office says the Turkish leader has received a congratulatory telephone call from President Don-ald Trump following his country’s referendum on ex-panding presidential powers.Turkish voters narrowly approved constitutional re-forms in a vote Sunday that will change the country’s 
system of government from a parliamentary to a presi-dential one. Opposition parties have cited a series of irregularities and called for the vote to be annulled.A statement issued by Er-
dogan’s office early Tuesday said Trump called Erdogan following the vote to offer congratulations on his vic-tory. The statement said the two also discussed recent developments in Syria, which 
borders Turkey, and touched upon the U.S. response to the April 4 chemical attack on Syria’s Idlib province.The U.S. launched airstrikes against a govern-ment air base from where the attack was believed to have been launched in re-taliation. Erdogan has for years called for Assad to be removed from power.
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Ohio dealer who 
caused West Virginia 
overdoses sentencedAn Ohio man who sold heroin laced with an elephant tranquilizer that caused more than two dozen overdoses in West Virginia was sentenced to more than 18 years in fed-eral prison Monday.
Bruce Lamar Griggs, of Ak-ron, was “in this just for the money” when he sold the her-oin mixture that sickened 28 people on Aug. 15 in Hunting-ton, U.S. District Judge Robert Chambers said.“Heroin is like driving intox-icated,” Chambers said. “You may not mean harm to any-body, but you have to serve a 
sentence commensurate with the harm you did.”Griggs, 22, apologized to the community and to his family as he read a statement before sentencing.“I have made some costly and stupid decisions,” he said.After sentencing, Griggs wiped tears from his eyes and his family members wept.
Cleveland Shooter still 
at large In a rambling video, Steve Stephens said, “I snapped, I just snapped.” But as the man-hunt dragged on Monday for the man accused of posting Facebook footage of himself killing a retiree, police were unable to explain what set him off.“Only Steve knows that,” Cleveland police Chief Calvin Williams said as authorities 
posted a $50,000 reward for Stephens’ capture in the shooting of Robert Godwin Sr., a 74-year-old former foundry worker.In the video, Stephens blamed a former girlfriend he had lived with, saying he woke up last week and “couldn’t take it anymore.” But in a statement Monday, the woman shed little light on what might have gone wrong and said Stephens was good to her and her children.
As for the shooting vic-tim, Godwin appeared to have been selected at ran-dom, gunned down while picking up aluminum cans Sunday afternoon after spending Easter with some of his children.A manhunt that started in Cleveland’s gritty east side expanded rapidly into a na-tionwide search for Stephens, a 37-year-old job counselor who worked with teens and young adults, police said.
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MAKING WIENIES
GREAT AGAIN!
By PATRICK O’LEARY
THE PARTHENONMarshall University Ath-letics is offering a bus ride headed to Appalachian Power Park in Charleston Tuesday to watch the base-ball game between Marshall and West Virginia University. The bus ride is free for all Marshall students. Students must pick up their ticket for the game and a bus pass at the Henderson Center ticket office prior to the bus ride until seats run out.
“It was definitely a success last year,” sophomore Cody Goins said, a student who 
went last year. “It was a great atmosphere for the game and during the bus ride. I hope to be able to go again this year.”The bus will load at the Joan C. Edwards Football Stadium’s west parking lot at 4:30 p.m. and will depart at 4:45 for the 6 p.m. game. The bus will return to Huntington after the game and provides water, soft drinks and a pre-game snack for students. This is the third year for the bus trip to Charleston for the game and Marshall Athletics has made it a yearly tradition.“We’re probably only a handful of students away from 
having a full passenger bus that seats 57,” Aaron Goebbel, associate director of Athlet-ics for External Affairs, said Monday. “Charleston is a great place and a great ballpark for us, but it can be a bit of a chal-lenge sometimes for fans and students to get there. In good faith moment and to show our students how much we sup-port them for supporting us, this is a good opportunity for us to get students to the game safely and we look forward to it every year.”Marshall baseball (18-17, 7-8 Conference USA) is com-ing off of a series loss in Boca 
Raton, Florida to Florida At-lantic University. The Herd 
dropped the first two games of the series, but won the third 
and final game of the series 7-0. Junior Jacob Niggemeyer pitched a complete game shut-out in the win for the Herd. He 
was the first Marshall pitcher to pitch a complete game shut-out since Grant Harper did so in 2004.West Virginia (21-13, 8-4 Big 12) is coming off a series victory against nationally ranked No. 3 Texas Christian University in Morgantown. WVU took two out of three games, including a walk off 
win Sunday afternoon to de-feat the Horned Frogs 5-4. The Mountaineers are now ranked nationally No. 21 after their strong weekend.The Herd looks to defeat the 
Mountaineers for the first time since April 28, 2015. The Herd won 3-2 in that game at Appa-lachian Power Park. Last year, Marshall lost two heartbreak-ers to West Virginia, including a 5-4 loss in 10 innings in Charleston. Earlier this month in Morgantown, the Mountain-eers defeated the Herd 14-7.Following Tuesday’s game, the Herd travels Wednesday to face Ohio University in Mason, 
Ohio. This weekend ahead, Marshall will play Florida In-ternational University for a three-game set beginning Fri-day at 6 p.m. in Beckley.Tickets and bus passes are only available while spots last. Goebbel said Monday after-noon that he expected the bus 
to fill up.“It’s a great event,” Goebbel said. “Whenever we get to play the Mountaineers, fans and students get excited, especially in baseball after the recent success both teams have had.”
Patrick O’Leary can be 
contacted at oleary7@mar-
shall.edu.
Thundering Herd, Mountaineers to meet in Charleston for non-conference showdown 
JOE HARPER | HERDZONE
Will Ray takes an at bat at Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
against University of Southern Mississippi in the first 
game of a double header March 24.
By CAROLINE KIMBRO
FOR THE PARTHENONThe cliché of winning on and 
off the field is as old as sports reporting, but Hayden Ellis ex-
emplifies these qualities.If one were to look up the Marshall University softball team, Ellis would be found listed on the roster. And upon clicking on Ellis’ name, one would find basic information about her: sophomore, 5 feet 6 inches tall, lives in Ashville, Ohio and went to Teays Val-ley High School, plays catcher. And upon looking a little far-ther, there will be found a record of Ellis’ achievements: appeared in 30 softball games, 2016 NFCA All-America Scholar Athlete, 2016 Confer-ence USA Academic Medalist, 2016 Conference USA Com-missioner’s Honor Roll. What it doesn’t list on the Marshall website are the hours of practice, study, travel 
and service that fill Ellis’ hec-tic schedule. Ellis says she loves visiting 
new places and universities in many states, but it’s dif-ficult to keep up with school work and other pieces of her life while constantly traveling to games.Added to this travel are the hours of service work the softball team invests in to-gether. Volunteer work is an important part of solidifying the softball team’s community and impacting those outside the team.  “Volunteering is very important to our coach, she wants to do as much as she can to help the uni-versity and the community within it ,”  Ellis said.  “It is a huge part because we don’t want to be known as just the softball  team, but as a team that has good leaders,  role models,  and good influences.”The softball team par-ticipates in many volunteer activities, softball season or not. “This year we helped with 
two 5k’s, we helped clean up around the Women’s Center,  volunteered at a church to help with bas-ketball  tryouts,  cleaned up around campus, on the west end of Huntington, did a walk on Veterans Day, visited with veter-ans in the hospital to give them some company, and participated in the me-morial and a few other things,” Ellis said.Ellis’ favorite service ac-tivity was the team’s visit to the Veteran’s Hospital, where she spent time lis-tening to veterans’ stories.  “They taught us a lot of lessons, just about life, and appreciation and experience,” Ellis said.
El l is ’  softbal l  season is scheduled through mid-May but  her  community service wil l  continue throughout  the year.
Caroline Kimbro can 
be contacted at  kim-
bro9@marshall .edu
Ellis having continued success off the field
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
The Marshall Softball team 
celebrates a win after beating 
Wirght State April 5.
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Opinion
Using the internet in 2017 is no longer a choice for the majority of Americans, as a Wisconsin congressman suggested during a town hall last week.Rep. James Sensenbrenner, R-Wis., was responding to a constituent’s question regard-ing a recent Congressional move that allows internet service providers to sell the browsing histories of their users. The constituent was con-cerned with the limited number of ISPs offered in his area, along with his ability to move to a different provider should his current ISP wish to sell his browsing history.In response, the congress-man expressed a fundamental misunderstanding of the impor-tance of the internet in the daily lives of modern Americans.“Nobody’s got to use the in-ternet,” said Sensenbrenner, who voted for the rollback of the Obama-era policy.Sensenbrenner, of course, is wrong. Today the internet is used to do everything from 
filling out job applications to keeping in touch with family members three states away. It’s a vital communication tool as a well as an essential tool for any business or organization that hopes to compete in today’s world. The United Nations even considers internet access a hu-man right. From a West Virginian perspective, the issue the Wis-consin constituent is raising is relatable. With some of the slowest speeds in the nation, only 56 percent of urban West Virginians have access to ad-vanced broadband services, with the number rising to 74 percent for rural West Virgin-ians, according to West Virginia Public Broadcasting. In the Mountain State, it’s not outside the realm of possibility to have a single viable option — or no 
option at all — when it comes to basic internet access. And, if you’re one of these individuals, how do you steer clear of the possible invasion of privacy the Wisconsin constituent is hop-ing to avoid?For Republicans in Washing-ton, D.C., the answer is simple: You don’t.These Republicans have consistently voted in favor of 
measures that benefit internet service providers like Com-cast, AT&T and Verizon at the expense of the American con-sumer’s access to an affordable internet with basic privacy protections. For instance, the 
Republican justification for nullifying the privacy policy in question was to remove what they saw as another unneeded regulation on American busi-nesses. Yet, the former policy only required telecommunica-tion carriers to offer customers the opportunity to opt in or opt out of the carrier’s sharing of private information, accord-ing to The Chicago Tribune. This hardly sounds like an un-due burden for multibillion dollar corporations.Republicans are also regu-larly on the wrong side of net neutrality, an issue that has absolutely no good reason to be politically divisive, but is a topic that most American vot-ers don’t quite grasp. This is understandable. Unlike mari-juana legalization, civil rights 
issues or a politician’s latest blunder, net neutrality is less 
tangible and difficult to put a face to. But if you’re concerned at all about an open, affordable internet that provides an equal 
playing field for all users and businesses, net neutrality be-comes far more important.Net neutrality is the idea that internet service providers should treat all internet traf-
fic equally. In a world without net neutrality, an internet ser-vice provider could feasibly create “fast lanes” for internet companies, for which those companies could pay extra to have access to faster speeds. While this may not seem dire on the surface, the underlying truth is that these “fast lanes” would prevent competition among startups and budding internet companies. They also would offset the extra cost for a “fast lane” on the con-sumer, who would essentially pay for the internet they’re using twice.For example, a site like Net-
flix obviously uses more data per person than a site like Twit-ter. Without net neutrality, an ISP could legally charge Netf-lix for access to the “fast lane” 
that Twitter wouldn’t benefit 
as much from. Netflix, now pay-ing extra to merely operate as it does today, would likely offset the extra cost of the “fast lane” on the consumers. In short, say goodbye to your $9.99 per 
month streaming service, while 
Netflix and your ISP are likely raking in the same amount of cash, or more.If you’ve any doubt that net neutrality wasn’t and is not a partisan issue, a November 2014 University of Delaware survey found that 85 percent of Republicans and 81 percent of Democrats supported it. On top of support from the mass elec-torate, companies like Google, Microsoft, Facebook, Amazon and eBay have backed the con-cept as well.Net neutrality has histori-cally done well in the legal spectrum; in 2015, the FCC re-
classified the internet under Title II of the Communications Act of 1934, which prevented “fast lanes” and gave the FCC a higher authority to enforce the “equal opportunity” method the internet had operated un-der up until that point and still operates under today. But recent Congressional actions, as well as the Wiscon-sin congressman’s comments, are a constant reminder that the internet isn’t shielded from damaging policies that can irreparably damage how you research your next paper, browse Facebook or watch sev-enteen cat GIFs in a row. As of today, the internet is still an awesome place where opportunities are bountiful for anyone who logs on. Let’s make sure we keep it that way.
By TOM JENKINS
NEWS EDITORCynicism or realism? That’s the question many will ask in the coming years — are people overreacting or being overly negative or is what some are saying about the future of America and, in a broader sense, the modern capitalist society, true? “Pure Comedy” is musician Josh Tillman’s, a.k.a Father John Misty’s, newest “apoca-lyptic” album that questions many hot topics such as the future of government, media and religion. With song titles such as “Things That Would’ve Been Helpful to Know Before the Revolution” and “In Twenty Years or So,” he tackles issues many Americans often wonder about but haven’t had served to them in a form such as this. Music has been a commen-tary for culture and politics for years, but in “Pure Comedy” it seems more like it’s thrown right in your face and not sub-liminally put like “Just another brick in the wall.”It seems as though Misty didn’t spare one verse in his 13-track album; the singer/songwriter immediately goes after hot topics like religion in the title track “Pure Comedy.” “Oh, their religions are the best,” sings Misty. “They wor-ship themselves yet they’re totally obsessed, with risen zombies, celestial virgins, magic tricks, these unbeliev-
able outfits, and they get terribly upset, when you ques-tion their sacred texts, written by woman-hating epileptics.”In this verse, Misty doesn’t specify which particular reli-gion he is calling out, but it can really resonate in times like these, whether its Christianity, Islam or Judaism that is being attacked. He brings in a sense of realism and understanding that you can sort of general-ize religion, and they all share similar qualities. “No, can you believe how far we’ve come, in the New Age? Freedom to have what you want, in the New Age we’ll all be entertained, rich or poor, the channels are all the same.”
In his second track, “Total Entertainment Forever,” he questions technology within virtual reality and how far we will we take it. Does hav-ing everything we want at the palm of our hands enable us, or make us ignorant to the sur-rounding world? But the most powerful song on the album has to be the tenth track, “Two Wildly Dif-ferent Perspectives.” You can tell by the title who he is aim-ing at, and that is the liberal and conservative ideologies; the topic that has maybe po-larized the world the most in recent years: which side is right? “One side says, ‘Kill ‘em all.’ The other says, ‘Line those killers up against the wall.’ But either way some blood is shed, thanks to our cooperation, on both sides.”At the end of each verse, Misty throws in his classic sar-casm that you’ll get with any of his three albums, by saying “thanks to our cooperation, on both sides.” Once again giving an understanding that neither side is right. Now, maybe Father John Misty is just a nihilist with no agenda and is just sick of hearing each side of the po-litical spectrum bark at one another. But I doubt he doesn’t care, otherwise what’s the point of writing these songs, where some go for seven or nine minutes. I think “Pure Comedy” is something that, if not under-stood now, will be 20 years down the road. Of course, it 
has its current influences, but when looking at literature like George Orwell’s “1984,” 
we still find relevance in that today, and maybe even more than when Orwell himself wrote it. Even Rod Sterling picked up on issues that would come in the future with the “Twilight Zone.”So when listening to “Pure Comedy” think about the fu-ture, and ask yourself: Are we that far off from what Father John Misty is telling us?  
Tom Jenkins can be con-
tacted at jenkins194@
marshall.edu.
Is America ‘Pure 
Comedy’?
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SUB POP RECORDS VIA AP
The cover image of Father John Misty’s “Pure Comedy.”
The internet is worth protecting
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By BOLUN LI
CHINESE MARSHALL STUDENTAn accurate understanding of China is not an easy task. Many Americans do not fully understand China, even though they understand some of China’s culture and customs.There are some misconceptions about China in America. Cultural differences be-tween China and the United States result in different attitudes and practices be-tween the two parties towards the same things. For example, Americans are not only willing to praise others, but are also willing to accept other people’s praise. In order to show humility, the Chinese often refuse the praise of others. This refusal sometimes makes Americans feel inexplicable, as if you do not accept 
their praise.Additionally, in the United States, an-other situation that arises frequently is that the Chinese are always willing to say something caring about guests as a cour-tesy. When hosting events, the Chinese people often like to say, “You are prob-ably tired; you should take a good rest.” However, those ordinary greetings may be misunderstood by Americans, as the Chinese expressed concern about their physical condition. Since Americans like to boast that they are young and strong, they could even be angry if you question their physical health.Chinese think that when good friends are helping each other, they simply do not have to say thank you. If they say thank you, it appears that the relationship 
between the two sides is not very close. Americans are used to saying thank you to close friends when helping each other, and they expect to hear polite expressions in return like “thank you” or “please”. So, when Americans see the Chinese people help each other without saying thank you, 
they will find it strange. Americans will think that the relationship between these Chinese is not very close. In reality, it is because of the close relationship between the Chinese that they do not need to say thank you.
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By MARK GILLISPIE
ASSOCIATED PRESSAuthorities in several states were on thelookout Monday for a man police say shot aCleveland retiree collecting aluminum cansand then posted video of the apparentlyrandom killing on Facebook."He could be nearby. He could be faraway or anywhere in between," FBI agentStephen Anthony said on Day 2 of the man-hunt for Steve Stephens, a 37-year-old jobcounselor for teens and young adults.Police said Stephens killed Robert God-win Sr., a 74-year-old former foundryworker, on Sunday.Investigators said that Godwin was theonly victim so far linked to Stephens, de-spite the suspect's claim in a separatevideo on Facebook that he killed over adozen people.Officers searched dozens of placesaround the city and spoke with the suspectby cellphone, police said.Police Chief Calvin Williams warned resi-dents to be careful as the go about their day.Authorities also warned people in Penn-sylvania, New York, Indiana and Michiganto be alert for Stephens, who was wantedon a charge of aggravated murder."We're going to make this individual'sworld very, very small," said U.S. MarshalPete Elliott.Godwin apparently was shot while outpicking up cans in a plastic shopping bag,his daughter said."Notbecauseheneeded themoney, itwasjust something he did," said 52-year-old
Debbie Godwin. "That's all he was doing.He wasn't harming anyone."She said her father, who had 10 chil-dren, was a gentle man with nothing meanabout him. "We called him the junk man,"she said. "He'd pick up things off the streetand fix them. He picked up bikes and hefixed them."The motive for the shooting wasn't en-tirely clear from the shaky video, in whichStephens told Godwin awoman's name andsaid, "She's the reason that this is about tohappen to you." Godwin did not seem torecognize the woman's name.The suspect then pointed a gun at Godwin,who shielded his facewith the plastic bag.The woman Stephens mentioned, JoyLane, said in a text to CBS that "we hadbeen in a relationship for several years. Iam sorry that all of this has happened."She also said Stephens was "a nice guy"who was generous to everyone and was"kind and loving" to her and her children.Facebook said the videowas posted afterthe killing but wasn't broadcast on Face-book Live as police initially indicated. Thesuspect did go live on the social media siteat another point Sunday.The video of the killing was on Facebookfor about three hours before it was takendown. Stephens' Facebook page also waseventually removed."This is a horrific crime and we donot allow this kind of content on Face-book," the company said. "We work hardto keep a safe environment on Facebook,and are in touch with law enforcement in
emergencies when there are direct threatsto physical safety."In the separate video, Stephens said: "Ikilled 13, so I'mworking on14 aswe speak."Stephens worked at Beech Brook, a be-havioral health agency headquartered inPepper Pike, near Cleveland.
CLEVELAND POLICE VIA AP
This undated photo provided by the Cleveland
Police shows Steve Stephens. Cleveland
police said they are searching for Stephens,
a homicide suspect, who recorded himself
shooting another man and then posed the
video on Facebook Sunday.
Manhunt expanded for suspect in Facebook video killing
By MARILYNN MARCHIONE
AP CHIEF MEDICAL WRITERTummy tucks really hurt.Doctors carve from hip to hip,slicing off skin, tighteningmuscles, tugging at innards.Patients often need strongpainkillers for days or evenweeks, but Mary Hernandezwent home on just over-the-counter ibuprofen.The reason may be the yel-lowish goo smeared on her18-inch wound as she lay onthe operating table. The Hous-ton woman was helping testa novel medicine aimed atavoiding opioids, potent painrelievers fueling an epidemic ofoveruse and addiction.Vicodin, OxyContin andsimilar drugs are widely usedfor bad backs, severe arthri-tis, damaged nerves and otherwoes. They work powerfully inbrain areas that control plea-sure and pain, but the bodyadapts to them quickly, sopeople need higher and higherdoses to get relief.Every day, an overdose ofprescription opioids or heroinkills 91 people and legionsmore are brought back fromthe brink of death. With some2 million Americans hooked onthese pills, evidence is grow-ing that they're not as good achoice for treating chronic painas once thought.Pain is a pain to research.Some people bear more thanothers, and success can't bemeasured as objectively as itcan be with medicines thatshrink a tumor or clear an in-fection. Some new pain drugsthat worked well were doomedby side effects — Vioxx, forinstance, helped arthritis buthurt hearts.Some fresh approaches aregiving hope:—"Bespoke" drugs, as Dr.Nora Volkow, director of theNational Institute on DrugAbuse, calls them. These targetspecific pathways and types ofpain rather than acting broadlyin the brain. One is Enbrel,which treats a key feature ofrheumatoid arthritis and, in the
process, eases pain.—Drugs to prevent the needfor opioids. One that Hernan-dez was helping test numbs awound for a few days and curbsinflammation. If people don'thave big pain after surgery,their nerves don't go on highalert and there's less chance ofdeveloping chronic pain thatmight require opioids.—Funky new sources formedicines. In testing: Drugsfrom silk, hot chili peppers andthe venom of snakes, snails andother critters.—Novel uses for existingdrugs. Some seizure anddepres-sionmedicines, for example, canhelp some types of pain.The biggest need, however, isfor completely new medicinesthat can be used by lots of peo-ple for lots of problems. Thesealso pose the most risk — forcompanies and patients alike.
ONE DRUG'S BUMPY ROADIn the early 2000s, a smallbiotech company had a bigidea: blocking nerve growthfactor, a protein made in re-sponse to pain. The company'sdrug, now called tanezumab(tah-NAZE-uh-mab), workson outlying nerves, helping tokeep pain signals frommuscles,skin and organs from reachingthe spinal cord and brain —good for treating arthritis andbad backs.Pfizer Inc. bought the firmin 2006 and expanded testing.But in 2010, some people ontanezumab and similar drugsbeing tested by rivals neededjoint replacements. Besidesdulling pain, nerve growth fac-tor may affect joint repair andregeneration, so a possiblesafety issue needed full investi-gation in a medicine that wouldbe the first of its type ever sold,said one independent expert,Dr. Jianguo Cheng, a ClevelandClinic pain specialist and sci-ence chief for the AmericanAcademy of Pain Medicine.Regulators put some of thestudies on hold. Suddenly, somepeople who had been doingwell on tanezumab lost accessto it. Phyllis Leis in Waterfall,
a small town in south-centralPennsylvania, was one."I was so angry," she said."That was like a miracle drug. Itreally was. Unless you have ar-thritis in your knees and havetrouble walking, you'll neverunderstand how much reliefand what a godsend it was."Her doctor, Alan Kivitzof Altoona Center for Clini-cal Research, has helped runhundreds of pain studies andconsults for Pfizer and manyother companies. "You rarelyget people to feel that good" asmany of them did on the nervegrowth factor drugs, he said.A drug with that muchearly promise is unusual, saidKen Verburg, who has ledPfizer's pain research for sev-eral decades."When you do see one, youfight hard to try to bring one tothe market," he said.An independent review ulti-mately tied just a few seriousjoint problems to tanezumaband the suspension on testingwas lifted in August 2012. Buta new issue— nervous systemeffects in some animal stud-ies — prompted a second holdlater that year, and that wasn'tlifted until 2015.Now Eli Lilly & Co. has joinedPfizer in testing tanezumab inlate-stage studies with 7,000patients. Results are expectedlate next year— about 17 yearsafter the drug's conception.
AVOIDING PAIN TO
AVOID DRUGSWhat if a drug could keeppeople from needing long-termpain relief in the first place?Heron Therapeutics Inc. is test-ing a novel, long-acting versionof two drugs — the anestheticbupivacaine and the anti-in-flammatory meloxicam — fornotoriously painful operationslike tummy tucks, bunion re-moval and hernia repair.Company studies suggestit can numb wounds forabout three days and cut pa-tients' need for opioids by30 to 50 percent.There's a good chance of pre-venting brain responses that
lead to chronic pain if patientscan get through that "initiallyvery rough period," said Dr.Harold Minkowitz, a Houstonanesthesiologist who consultsfor Heron and treated Hernan-dez in the tummy tuck study.Hernandez was part of anexperiment testing the drugversus a placebo and doesn'tknow whether she got the drugor a dummy medicine. But shehurt less than she expected toand never filled a prescriptionfor pain pills."The goal would be to havehalf or more of patients not re-quiring an opiate after they gohome," said Heron's chief ex-ecutive, Barry Quart. "You havefar fewer opiates going out intosociety, far fewer opiates sittingin medicine cabinets that maketheir way to a high school."Studies so far are mid-stage— too small to prove safetyand effectiveness — butHeron plans more aimed at
winning approval.
ON THE HORIZONMany companies have theireyes on sodium channel block-ers, which affect how nervestalk to each other and thusmight help various types ofpain. Others are testing celltherapies for nerve pain. Stemcells can modulate immune re-sponses and inflammation, andmay "overcome a raft of prob-lems," said Cheng of the painmedicine academy.Some companies, includ-ing Samumed, CentrexionTherapeutics and FlexionTherapeutics, are testing long-acting medicines to inject inknees to relieve arthritis pain.Samumed's aims to regener-ate cartilage.And then there's marijuana.A cannabis extract is sold as amouth spray inBritain fornerve
pain and other problems frommultiple sclerosis. But canna-binoid research in the U.S. hasbeen hampered by marijuana'slegal status. A special license isneeded and most researchersdon't even try to obtain one,said Susan Ingram, a neurosur-gery scientist at Oregon Health& Science University.She is studying cannabinoidreceptors in the brain, lookingat how pain affects one type butnot another. Such work mightsomeday lead to drugs that re-lieve pain but don't produce ahigh or addiction.Selective activity has prece-dent: The drug buprenorphinepartially binds to opioid re-ceptors in the brain and hasbecome "an extraordinarilysuccessful medication" fortreating addiction, said Volkow,of the national drug institute.
Overcoming Opioids
The quest for less addictive drugs
AP PHOTO | CHRIS POST
Dr Alan Kivitz examines Heidi Wyandt, 27, at the Altoona Center for Clinical Research in Pennsylvania, on
Wednesday, March 29, where she is helping test an experimental non-opioid pain medication for chronic back
pain related to a work related injury she received in 2014. With about 2 million Americans hooked on opioid
painkillers, researchers and drug companies are searching for less addictive drugs to treat pain.
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
2 BR quiet country
setting $395-$455
WD hkp, 529-6264
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Garages/Storage
1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
232 6th Ave.
2 BR, 1 BA, kit. furn,
cent H/A, WD hkp,
security doors, off st
parking. Garbage pd.
$600 + $500 SD,
1 yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777
WEDGEWOOD VILLA
TOWNHOUSES
Quiet setting
(Pinecrest Dr Rt 60 E)
2 BR $600 - $640
cable & trash included.
laundry facility on site
ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIAL
with approved credit &
1 year lease + deposit
Sorry, no pets.
304-736-8641
1 & 2 BR $435-$495
Best deal on MU
campus. 529-6264
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
Dntown $400-1000
304-522-6252
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Ritter Park and East
Pea Ridge 1 & 2 BR
$415-$585 No dogs.
304-972-2702
Furnished
Apartments
RENTALS
RENT 2 BUY 3 BR
Sprg Valley $695 mo
$3K down 529-6264
PEPPERTREE
APARTMENTS
3039 Third Ave.
1BR, kit furn, cent heat
wall AC, 650 sq ft, off
st parking, laundry fac.
onsite, 2 blks from St.
Marys $500 mo $400
SD; 1 yr. lease, no pets
304-638-7777
House For Sale
West Virginia
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
East Pea Ridge
2BR 1.5 Bath TH
W/D Hkup, Deck
$775 304-736-2345
Unfurnished
Apartments
Country setting near
town 3BR, yd, clean
$495. 304-522-6704
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
House For Rent
West Virginia
Unfurnished
Apartments
U.S.ARMYRESERVE
MAKE LEADERSHIP THE FIRST
STEP ONYOURPATH TOADEGREE.
©2016. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
Train to become a leader while you pursue your degree. It’s an edge you can achieve in
the Army Reserve. Serving part time, you’ll earn a salary and money for your education
while you gain the leadership skills and experience that will help you succeed, empower
others and make a difference. Part Time. All Soldier. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.
To learn more, visit goarmy.com/marshall, call 304 - 736 - 4634,
or stop in at500 Mall Rd Suite 495, Barboursville, WV 25504.
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The world of entertainment was rocked when “Stranger Things” was released on Netflix July 15 last summer. West Virginia native Joe Chrest plays Ted Wheeler, the father of char-acters Mike and Nancy Wheeler. Chrest originates from St. Albans, where he attended St. Albans High School. Chrest and the rest of the “Stranger Things” cast won a Screen Actors Guild award in January for Outstanding Performance by an Ensemble in a Drama Series.
Read the full story online at marshallparthenon.com.
Marshall alum, actor f inding 
‘Stranger Things’ to explore
VIA LSU SCHOOL OF THEATRE
